
Three charges haye been filed against the store which was overlooked
when the O'Hara Welfare Commission conducted its investigation
Charles H. Stevens & Co. In the case of Stevens, one of the most aristo-
cratic stores on the street, it is alleged that three children were worked a
half hour .overtimed -

At the time the Woman's Trade Union League was attempting to or-
ganize the clerks, it was a common thing to hear some girl bitterly de-

nounce the fact that she had worked "last Sunday and hadn't even gotten
lunch money."

""It was still more common to hear mention made of "the girls are
working with the shades drawn down," which meant that while to all ap-
pearances the store was closed, inside the silent force was putting in extra
hours of toil, for which they were often not compensated at all, and some-
times paid merely with a cheap meal.

At many of the meetings half of the' members of the organization
could not be present because they
were "fixing up stock."

The shopkeepers, though they
went to Springfield in carloads to
fight against the enactment of a ten-ho- ur

law, did not fight one-thi- as
violently against the enactment of a
law as they did against their clerks
organizing.

They realized that they could work
employes overtime in defiance of this
law and there was slight possibility
that it would ever be found out
slight possibility that any clerk would
have the courage to report it.

But they were mortally afraid of
having the clerks organize, for then
the underpaid employes would have
some place to go with their com-
plaints of the abominable treatment
accorded them, and "the shopkeepers
would have to face publicity of the
thing they apparently did not mind
doing in secret.

The manner in which these shop-
keepers prevented their .clerks from
organizing is a story that has been
told before, but sufficient stress will
never be laid upon the treachery of it.

They had spies worm their way
into the confidence of the clerks. The
miserable little shopkeepers who
were amassing millions out of the
toil of these underpaid girls, had a
report sent them of the clerks in each
atore who were active toward organ-
izations.

These girls were discharged, usual-
ly on some-- pretext or other, and in

Levery case were unable to get a posi
tion in any other department store.

But no battle is ever entirely lost
that has been fought And while the
clerks failed to get a strong organ-
ization 'because of the methods adopt-
ed by the shopkeepers, they gained a
little courage through watching the
courage of the clerks who were
martyrs to the cause, and instead of
tamely submitting to the violation of
the law this year, several letters
found their way to State Factory In-

spector Nelson.
These letters are kept in confidence

by Nelson. Together' with an assist-
ant he worked out his own case
against each store. And because of
this, Stevens, who have never been
investigated and therefore were held
above reproach the Boston Store,
that has bragged of its wonderful
welfare work by which the girls are
"so thoroughly taken care of," and
The Fair, where no pretense has ever
been made that the employes are hu-
man beings, will come before Judge
Newcomer next week, when it will be
decided whether they can, with im-
punity, break the law," as State Fac-
tory Inspector Nelson charges they
have done, or whether they wilT,pay
the penalty in spite of their wealth.
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Eastern ministers are taking titles
of modern novels for themes of ser-
mons. It's reported they think the
gospel is'too
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